
           
 You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

      NEW YORK 

One World Observatory Admission Ticket 
Start your sightseeing experience at the top of the tallest building in 

the Western Hemisphere. From the top of One World Trade Center 

you can enjoy unrivalled panoramic views of New York City!  

Adult €32 

Child €26 

All Around Town Tour Hop-on Hop-Off Bus Tour 

Ride aboard one of the double-decker buses and see all the famous 

sites in Manhattan as you hop on and off at any of the 50 stops 

around the city.  

General 

€27 

Empire State Building General Admission Ticket  
Ascend to the 86th Floor Observatory for amazing 360° panoramic 

views of Manhattan and beyond, from the Empire State Building —

New York City’s most recognisable and celebrated attraction. 

Adult €35 

Child €29 

Bateaux New York Dinner Cruise 
Experience an exquisite dining experience where gourmet tastes, 

elegant decor and extraordinary views result in an evening of      

unparalleled pleasure.  

Chicago on Broadway 
Chicago is all about making the headlines in the worst possible way. 

Get swept up in a sinister world where murder, violence and        

adultery are a small price to pay for fame, fortune and all that jazz.  

New York Explorer Pass  
Enjoy admission to your choice of either 3, 5 or 7 attractions from a 

selection of over 50 great New York options saving you invaluable 

time and up to 45% off combined gate prices.  

Top of The Rock Observation Deck 
Purchase Top of the Rock Tickets for fantastic views of Manhattan 

and beyond - visit during the day and see the city in all its brilliance 

or visit at night and witness the city sparkle.  

The Big Apple Helicopter Tour  
Witness the grandeur of Manhattan's iconic skyline on the thrilling 

Big Apple Helicopter Tour which flies like a bird over this famous 

city.  

General 

€117 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

€189 

Adult €35 

Child €30 

Adult €79 

Child €60 

General 

€153 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 

PRICES  FROM  


